
15832 S 177TH DR15832 S 177TH DR
GOODYEAR, AZ 85338 | MLS #: 6640892

$569,900 | 2 BEDS | 2 BATHROOMS | 2 GARAGE SPACES | 1,361 SQUARE FEET

View Online: http://15832_177th.homeis4sale.com
For Instant Photos: Text 318587 To 415-877-1411 

Beautiful 2-bedroom with flex room residence nestled in the CantaMia Community
with no neighbor to your immediate side or back! Discover a thoughtfully designed
open layout featuring gleaming wood-look floor, dazzling light fixtures, &
plantation shutters. The gorgeous kitchen offers staggered cabinets with crown
moulding, sparkling SS appliances, granite counters, a walk-in pantry, stylish
mosaic backsplash, & an island complete with a breakfast bar. Main suite enjoys
soft carpet throughout, a private bathroom with dual sinks, & a walk-in closet. You
will find an enchanting backyard showcasing an easy-care landscape & a covered
patio with convenient retractable screens for privacy and pseudo square footage!

Wood-look Floor
Plantation Shutters
Stainless Steel Appliances
Granite Countertops
Walk-in Closet

AGENT INFORMATION

Jordan Origel
P: (219) 743-6565
License # BR704095000
realtororigel@gmail.com

Keller Williams Realty Elite
2403 N Pebblecreek Prkwy, Ste 101
Goodyear, AZ 85395

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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